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Mystery Lots of Drones, Cameras, Small Kitchen Appliances, Bedding, and
More!
Auction Opens: Wed, Jul 14 5:00pm CT
Lot

Auction Closes: Thu, Jul 22 3:00pm CT

Title

Lot

0001 Magic Bullets, Nespresso, New Balance &
More!
0002 Small kitchen appliances, keurig coffee maker,
blender, etc.
0003 Trail Camera, Small Kitchen Appliances, etc.
0004 Bedding, baby monitor, weighted blanket, and
more!
0005 Miscellaneous small kitchen appliances and
trail cam
0006 Ski pants, weighted blanket, designer boots,
headphones, & small kitchen appliances
0007 Bedding, blender, electric frother, nespresso
0008 Coffee Makers, clothing, small home appliances
0009 T Fal Grill and other misc Small Kitchen
Appliances
0010 Tools, Drones, Trail Camera, Reolinc Camera,
0011 Mix of bedding, columbia clothing, & small
dog clothing
0012 Mix of adult and children bedding
0013 Blender, vacuum sealer, toaster, other small
kitchen appliances
0014 Home Security System, Small Kitchen
Appliances
0015 Video Camera, Vaccum Sealer, Wireless
Airbuds, Digital Film Tray, Security System
0016 Drone, Nintendo Switch Accessorie, Trail
Camera, Fondue Set
0017 Imartine Vaccum, Radio Scanner, Cooktop,
Xbox Controller, Small Kitchen Appliances, etc
0018 Headphones, Vacuum Sealers, Humidifier,
Small Kitchen Appliciances
0019 Bedding, Backpack and How D
0020 Pallet of miscellaous small kitchen appliances
0021 Pallet of Miscellaneous paper products
0022 Pallet of Miscellaneous paper products

Title

0023 Bedding, alarm clock, & childrens clothing
0024 Projector, Sandisk Sport, Trail Camera, and
Small Kitchen Appliances
0025 Small Kitchen Appliances
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Payment: Payment in full is due at the conclusion of the auction. At the conclusion of the auction,
McLemore Auction Company will automatically charge all invoices below $5,000.
McLemore Auction Company, LLC accepts the following forms of payment:
Cashier's checks (For invoices $5,000 and above)
Wire Transfers (A $15 service fee will apply to all payments below $5,000 made via wire transfer. For
wire transfer instructions, please email >@mclemoreauction.com>info @mclemoreauction.com)
Credit Cards (MasterCard, Visa, American Express and Discover. For invoices below $5,000.)
Merchandise becomes the full responsibility of the bidder at time of payment and the bidder assumes all
risk of loss and damage to property at that time. McLemore Auction Company, LLC reserves the right to
resell any property not paid for in full by the conclusion of the stated pickup period. In any such event,
the bidder will still be responsible for payment for the original purchase and the costs of collection of this
payment and/or damages resulting from the resale of the property.
Credit Card Hold: A $1.00 hold will be placed on your card when you place your first bid for this auction.
If you use a credit card to secure your account, the auction deposit will take the form of a credit card
authorization and will count against your credit limit for the duration of the authorization. If you use a
debit card to secure your account, the auction deposit will take the form of a hold on funds in your bank
account for the duration of the authorization. McLemore Auction Company, LLC highly recommends
you secure your account with a credit card and is not responsible for any issues arising from the use of a
debit card to secure your bidding account. Add a debit card at your own risk.
Removal: By appointment on Friday, July 23, between the hours of 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM. Following the
auction close, McLemore Auction Company, LLC will send out an email with the invoice and a link to
Sign Up Genius where winning bidders can sign up for a removal appointment. All items must be picked
up by 1:00 PM on July 23, 2021. Any remaining items will be considered abandoned property and
forfeited. Do not bid in this auction if you cannot pick up in person on July 23.
Removal Assistance: All items in this auction may be picked up once McLemore Auction Company, LLC
has received and acknowledged payment in full. Bidders are responsible for rigging, loading, and moving
all items purchased without assistance from McLemore Auction Company, LLC. Any items not removed
by the pickup deadline will be considered abandoned property. McLemore Auction Company, LLC
reserves the right to resell the items and retain all sales proceeds as payment for accumulated, unpaid
storage and handling.
If someone other than you is picking up your auction purchases, please CLICK HERE to fill out the
authorization form so that we can release your items to your authorized agent.
Shipping: Shipping for this auction will not be provided by McLemore Auction Company, LLC.

Buyer's Premium: There is a 10% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
470 Woodycrest Ave, Nashville, TN 37210 -- Phone (615) 517-7675
mclemoreauction.com
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